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Harold Bentley was in the 12th (The Prince of Wales’s) 
Royal Regiment of Lancers.(17) 

 

Born in 1st quarter 1899(3) he married Eliza Kingsley in 
1925, daughter of William Kingsley the Manager of 
The Barlow Institute.(3, 1)  (See biography of Matthew 
Kingsley, William’s brother).  Their son, John, was 
born in 1926.(36) 

 

        (18) 

 
War Record 
 
There is no service record for 
Harold, but his medal roll tells us 
that he received the British and 
Victory Medals.  The age for 
conscription was 18 from 25th May 
1916.  Harold would have been 18 
in January 1917.  He should not 
have been sent overseas until he 
had undergone six months 
training.(2) 
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Below is a picture of Harold’s actual medals, still kept by his family.(18) 

 

 
 
 
 
It may be surprising to see someone in a cavalry regiment so late in the war.  There was only 
one “lance on lance” charge during WW1 when the 9th Lancers were involved in the battle 
at Mons in 1914.(16) 

 

The 9th/12th Lancers Museum website gives us the following information about the cavalry 
regiments: 
 
“1916 began with both regiments resting and training behind the front lines. However, they 
soon began to prepare for the July Somme campaign. The cavalry, including the 9th and 
12th Lancers, were to be used if the infantry broke through the enemy lines. Several times 
during the campaign they were called to stand ready to aid the infantry, and pursue the 
supposed retreating German forces, but were never used. They were aware they had 
escaped the horrors of the Somme, unlike the Sherwood Foresters. 
 
“Standing in the Snow - the Battle of Arras” 
 
The campaign near the French city of Arras was planned as a spring offensive in 1917 to 
break German lines. It failed and the 9th and 12th Lancers suffered many casualties waiting 
in the snow. 
 
To support the planned breakthrough at Arras, both the 9th and 12th Lancers were reunited 
with their horses. They were to be used to support the infantry if they succeeded in 
breaking through the German lines. Under shell-fire, in blizzard conditions, both regiments 
suffered some of the heaviest casualties of the war as they waited for several days in one 
place. They also lost many horses to cold, exposure and lack of water. The night of 11th 
April 1917 is described as “the worst night of the war”. They suffered losses without 
engaging in direct combat with, or seeing, the enemy. 
 



“1918: Lancer Wood and the last German Push” 
 
The October Revolution (1917) and Russia’s withdrawal from the war enabled the Germans 
to transfer troops from the east to the Western Front. The Germans launched a massive 
offensive on the 21st March 1918. Both Lancer regiments supported the hard-pressed 
infantry. The 12th won praise at Bois de Hangard (France) which was renamed “Lancer 
Wood”. Casualties were heavy and the 9th lost more than a third of their men.”(16) 

 

Family History 
 
 

   

 
The family home at 97 High Street, Chapeltown – now known as The Old Schoolhouse and 
below Harold with his mother Alice, father James and sister, Hilda.(18) 

 
 

 
 



In 1911 the Bentley family were living at 97 High Street, Turton (Chapeltown).  Harold and 
his sister were accompanied by three “boarders”, which was a common practice in 
Edgworth.  (See separate biography for Ellis Ball). 
 
James William Meadowcroft  head  40  b:  Holcombe Brook 
(Slater and property Rapairer)  
Alice     wife  41  b:  Haslingden 
Harold William   son  12  b:  Edgworth 
Hilda Haworth    daughter  9  b:  Edgworth 
Ellis Ball    boarder 14  b:  Bolton 
Frederick Ling Kay   boarder 12  b:  Manchester 
John James Lythgoe   boarder 11  b:  Westhoughton 
 
 
 
Harold died in 1958: 
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